Background: Budding yeast cells that enter the developmental path of meiosis do not commit to finishing meiosis until after prophase I and the realization of such meiosis-specific events as pairing of homologous chromosomes and initiation of recombination. If the meiosis-inducing signal is withdrawn prior to commitment, cells exit meiosis and return to mitosis. The timing of this transition poses a singular problem for maintaining genome integrity. Cells in meiotic prophase have already replicated their DNA, but they have not undergone the morphological changes intrinsic to mitosis, including budding. Successful re-entry into mitosis requires that these cells bud but not rereplicate their DNA, reversing the normal order of mitosis. This study focuses on the cellular mechanisms that permit this dramatically altered order of cell-cycle events.
Introduction
The proper partitioning of genetic material during cell division requires the precise orchestration of cell-cycle events [1] . During mitosis, chromosomes replicate in S phase and then divide in M phase, resulting in genetically identical daughter cells. In meiosis, chromosomes replicate in S phase and then undergo an extended prophase in which homologous chromosomes pair, assemble synaptonemal complex (SC), and recombine. The cells then enter into the meiotic divisions, segregating homologous centromeres in meiosis I and sister centromeres in meiosis II. Meiosis is coupled with the developmental process of gametogenesis, creating haploid gametes from a diploid progenitor cell.
Many eukaryotic organisms have regulated transition points in meiotic prophase. Mouse and human oocytes arrest in prophase I, and hormones stimulate their release into the meiotic divisions [2] . In the D. melanogaster ovarian cyst, 16 cells enter premeiotic S phase, and four of those cells form extensive SC in prophase I [3, 4] . However, only the oocyte enters meiosis I. In D. melanogaster and C. elegans, translational repression of a mitotic cyclin prevents the oocyte from exiting meiotic prophase and dividing mitotically [5, 6] . In budding yeast, cells transition through meiotic commitment as they exit meiotic prophase [7] .
Interestingly, the budding yeast meiotic commitment point occurs after crucial meiotic events in prophase I-pairing of homologous chromosomes, formation of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs), initiation of recombination, and assembly of SC [8] [9] [10] [11] . Overriding meiotic induction before exiting prophase I causes cells to disassemble the SC, repair DSBs, and undergo a mitotic division in a process called return to growth (RTG) [7, 8] . In contrast, after the commitment point, cells finish meiosis and form spores, even if the meiosisinducing signal is withdrawn. It is not known how the cell cycle is regulated during the exit from the developmental path of meiosis to return to mitotic proliferation. In this study, we have uncovered regulatory mechanisms that the cell uses to ensure the proper coordination of cell-cycle events during RTG from meiotic prophase.
In a normal mitotic cell cycle, cells initiate budding at the end of G1, replicate their DNA in S phase, and then segregate chromosomes in M phase [12] . These cell-cycle events are driven by the oscillatory activity of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK). In budding yeast, a single CDK, Cdc28 (also called Cdk1), functions with nine different cyclins. In mitosis, the G1 cyclins Cln1, Cln2, and Cln3 bound to Cdc28 promote bud formation. It is important to note that although budding and DNA replication both initiate at the G1-to-S transition, DNA replication is not dependent on bud formation [13] . After the G1 cyclins, the B-type cyclins, Clb1-Clb6, function with Cdc28 (Clb-CDK). Clb5 and Clb6 drive the cells through S phase (S-CDK). Then, Clb1 and Clb2 bound to Cdc28 (M-CDK) regulate mitotic events. In M phase, the mitotic cyclins are targeted for degradation. The ensuing low CDK activity and removal of phosphorylation events are required for mitotic exit, origin licensing, cytokinesis, and the return to the next G1 phase [12, 14] .
The re-entry into mitosis from meiotic prophase leads to a reversal in the normal order of cell-cycle events. Cells that RTG from meiotic prophase have already replicated their DNA and so form a bud, and they then segregate chromosomes, without rereplication of the DNA between bud formation and chromosome segregation [8] [9] [10] [11] 15 ]. Yet despite this difference in the coordination of cell-cycle events, cells that RTG faithfully segregate chromosomes.
The different temporal coordination of cell-cycle events during RTG from meiotic prophase creates a conundrum: how do cells exit meiotic prophase with S-CDK activity; form a bud, an event that usually involves G1-CDK activity; suppress DNA replication; and enter into mitotic division? We report the first analysis of the molecular regulation of the cell cycle during the transition from meiotic prophase to mitosis. Cells in meiotic prophase have active S-CDK and are about to enter a meiotic division [16] [17] [18] . We show that in a normal RTG from meiotic prophase, Clb2-Cdc28 is inhibited by the Swe1 kinase, the highly conserved Wee1 homolog, which phosphorylates and inhibits CDK [12] . This inhibition allows S-CDK activity to induce bud formation (which is normally inhibited by Clb2) and to prevent origin licensing. As a result, when Clb2-Cdc28 becomes active, after budding, cells undergo mitosis normally and produce two diploid cells. When RTG is induced in swe1D cells, Clb2-Cdc28 is fully active, leading to a rapid induction of mitosis without budding, producing one postmitotic cell containing two diploid nuclei. This work demonstrates the importance of Cdk1 modulation by Swe1 to coordinate cell-cycle events during RTG.
Results

A Microfluidics Assay Monitoring the Transition from Meiosis to Mitosis in Single Cells
Previous studies on budding yeast populations show that cells in meiotic prophase are uncommitted to meiosis. The limitation of nutrients in sporulation medium induces meiosis, but if cells are exposed to nutrient-rich medium prior to commitment, they exit meiosis and RTG ( Figure 1A ) [7] . We developed a microfluidics assay to monitor individual cells undergoing the developmental transition from meiotic prophase to mitosis. W303 budding yeast cells in microfluidic chambers are first exposed to sporulation medium to initiate meiosis. After 12.5 hr, synthetic complete medium is introduced into the chambers, and cells are monitored with timelapse microscopy. Cells express two proteins tagged with green fluorescent protein (GFP), Zip1-GFP and Tub1-GFP. Zip1 is a component of the SC that assembles and disassembles in prophase I, serving as a visual marker for meiotic prophase [19, 20] . Tub1 encodes alpha-tubulin, permitting the observation of cell-cycle stages by the examination of spindle morphology [21, 22] . Although both proteins are tagged with GFP, the locations of the proteins are morphologically distinct, allowing us to differentiate between stages ( Figure 1B) . Cells are scored based on their cell-cycle stage when exposed to complete medium and their outcome: RTG, finishes meiosis, or arrests. Our assay showed that 98% of cells RTG if they were in meiotic prophase at the time of complete medium addition (n = 100; Figure 1C and Movie S1 available online). These cells disassembled the SC after 105 6 12 min, initiated budding after 159 6 12 min, assembled a bipolar spindle after 175 6 14 min, and divided their nucleus after 218 6 15 min (average time 6 SD) [7] . In contrast, 100% of cells finished meiosis if they were in metaphase I at the time of complete medium addition (n = 100; Figure 1D and Movie S2). In the following experiments, to study the cells that exit meiotic prophase and RTG, we added complete medium to cells arrested at meiotic prophase due to the absence of Ndt80, the middle meiosis transcription factor required for the entrance into the meiotic divisions [23] .
Origins Are Not Licensed during the RTG from Meiotic Prophase Cells that RTG from meiotic prophase have already replicated their DNA; in addition, they have paired homologous chromosomes [7] . During RTG from meiotic prophase, a bud forms and sister chromatids segregate, without rereplication of DNA between budding and chromosome segregation [8] (Figure 1A) . Since bud formation normally occurs in G1 and chromosome segregation occurs in M phase, we asked why cells do not rereplicate their DNA between these two events. We speculated that replication does not occur because origins are not licensed for replication. Origin licensing occurs at periods of low CDK activity, and we predict that cells that exit meiotic prophase will continue to have S-CDK activity at levels too high to allow licensing [14] . To test this prediction, we examined the nuclear localization of Mcm7, a component of the replicative helicase that enters the nucleus and loads onto origins during periods of low CDK activity in late anaphase and early G1 of mitosis [14] . We monitored Mcm7-GFP localization in cells that also express Tub1-mCherry. The time-lapse images show that cells that RTG from a meiotic prophase arrest did not have nuclear localization of Mcm7-GFP until 17 6 5 min after anaphase spindle elongation (n = 50/50; average time 6 SD; Figure 2A ). These results demonstrate that origins are not licensed during the RTG from meiotic prophase but do license for the next cell cycle after RTG.
To test whether active CDK prevents origin licensing during the RTG from meiotic prophase, we inhibited the catalytic activity of Cdc28 to determine whether origins could then become licensed. We used an analog-sensitive Cdc28 mutant, cdc28-as1, to downregulate CDK activity. This mutation renders the kinase sensitive to the inhibitor 1-NM-PP1 [24] . To monitor the nuclear localization of Mcm7-GFP after inhibition of Cdc28 with 1-NM-PP1, we first induced meiosis in cells lacking Ndt80. At the prophase arrest, complete medium and 1-NM-PP1 were introduced into the chamber. These cells arrested prior to bud formation, as Cdc28 is required for budding and cell-cycle progression [12] . Importantly, with the inactivation of Cdc28, Mcm7-GFP localized in the nucleus (n = 50/50; Figure 2B ). These data demonstrate that the constant activity of CDK prevents origin licensing as cells RTG from meiotic prophase.
Bud Formation during the RTG from Meiotic Prophase Uses S-CDK Activity
In a normal mitosis, budding initiates at the end of G1 with active G1-CDK [12] . During RTG, transcription of the G1 cyclin CLN3 is upregulated [25] . We therefore asked whether Cln3 is involved in bud initiation during RTG from meiotic prophase. We monitored the timing of bud initiation of cln3D cells during RTG from a meiotic prophase arrest. Without Cln3, a bud initiated 163 6 25 min after complete medium addition, which is similar to the timing of bud initiation in wild-type cells at 159 6 12 min (n = 100 for each genotype; average time 6 SD). We next tested a cln1D strain with CLN2 under the MET3 promoter. These cells express CLN2 when grown in medium lacking methionine, allowing normal mitotic growth, but repress CLN2 when grown in complete medium [26] . In cells depleted of Cln1 and Cln2, a bud initiated 166 6 19 min after complete medium addition from meiotic prophase, which is also similar to the timing of bud initiation in wild-type cells. We conclude that G1 cyclins may not have a major role in budding during RTG from meiotic prophase.
Previous work has shown that during vegetative growth, budding can occur in cells lacking G1 cyclins if S phase cyclins are ectopically expressed [27, 28] . Because budding occurs after S-CDK activity during RTG from meiotic prophase, we tested whether the S phase cyclin Clb5 is required for budding. Clb5 is required for timely execution of premeiotic S phase in meiosis [29, 30] . Therefore, we constructed a strain with an inducible CLB5 to express CLB5 in meiosis and repress its expression during RTG. We created strains with CLB5 under the control of the GAL1-10 promoter and with GAL4 fused to the estrogen receptor, allowing the induction of CLB5 with estrogen addition [17, 31, 32] . NDT80 was deleted in this strain. Beta-estradiol was added to the cells after they initiated meiosis. After 5 hr, the beta-estradiol was washed out, and the cells were allowed to reach a meiotic prophase arrest. Complete medium was then added, and the cells were monitored for bud formation. We verified that the cells underwent S phase with normal timing and arrested at meiotic prophase prior to nutrient addition (described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). We found that 61% of cells depleted of Clb5 during RTG arrested without a bud for the duration of the movie (n = 100, 500 min after complete medium addition; Figure 3A) . The remaining 39% of cells depleted of Clb5 formed a bud but only after a long delay, 257 6 70 min after complete medium addition (time 6 SD; Figure 3B ). In comparison, 90% of wild-type cells treated with the same conditions budded after 161 6 21 min (n = 100). These data support the conclusion that S-CDK, not G1-CDK, is utilized for bud formation during RTG from meiotic prophase.
Swe1 Is Required for Genome Maintenance during the Transition from Meiosis to Mitosis
We hypothesized that the modulation of M-CDK activity may be important during RTG from meiotic prophase. We investigated the consequence of a deletion of the Swe1 kinase, which inhibits M-CDK activity [33] . We found that 98% of swe1D cells that RTG from meiotic prophase underwent an aberrant division (n = 100; Figures 4A-4C , Movie S3, Movie S4, and Table 1 ). Upon complete medium addition, swe1D cells did not form a bud with normal timing; instead, they formed a spindle and chromosomes segregated in the mother cell, resulting in a binucleate cell. Only after nuclear division did a bud form, and the cell underwent a second division.
During RTG from meiotic prophase, swe1D cells underwent anaphase w50 min faster than did wild-type cells, at 166 6 16 min after complete medium addition, compared to 218 6 15 min, respectively (n = 50 for each genotype; average time 6 SD). The timing of anaphase in swe1D cells is similar to the timing of budding in wild-type cells. In contrast, cells deleted for Mih1, the phosphatase that removes the inhibitory phosphate from Cdc28, budded normally but had a significant delay in nuclear division; mih1D cells underwent anaphase after 296 6 53 min. These results suggest that the modulation of CDK by inhibitory phosphorylation and removal of that phosphorylation plays an important role during RTG from meiotic prophase.
There were three types of nuclear segregation phenotypes during the division after the aberrant division in swe1D cells. After the first aberrant division, there are two nuclei in the mother cell. Eighty-eight percent of swe1D cells divided one nucleus in the mother and one nucleus across the bud neck, giving rise to three nuclei in the mother and one in the bud (n = 100; Figured 4A and 4F and Movie S3). Ten percent of swe1D cells divided one nucleus in the mother and one nucleus in the bud, giving rise to two nuclei in the mother and two nuclei in the bud ( Figure 4B and Movie S4). Two percent of swe1D cells divided both nuclei across the bud neck, giving rise to two nuclei in the mother and two nuclei in the bud ( Figure 4C ). As the swe1D mother cell continued to form buds, the number of nuclei within the mother cell increased, until the cell eventually died ( Figure 4D and Movie S3). Furthermore, the 12% of daughter cells that inherited two nuclei also continued to increase their genome copy number with each division (Movie S4). These results demonstrate that Swe1 is required to prevent the formation of multinucleate cells during the RTG from meiotic prophase.
The swe1D Cells that RTG from Meiotic Prophase Undergo an Aberrant Mitotic Division without a Bud
The aberrant division in swe1D cells that RTG from meiotic prophase could be either a mitotic division in which the nuclei divide in the mother cell or a first meiotic division. We used two strategies to distinguish between these possibilities. First, we monitored chromosome segregation to see if homologous centromeres or sister centromeres separate in the division. We labeled one of the two homologous chromosomes with a lactose operator (LacO) array near the centromere of chromosome III in a strain expressing GFP fused to the lactose repressor (LacI) [34] . Using immunofluorescence to localize GFP, DNA (DAPI), and tubulin, we scored swe1D cells that exited meiotic prophase and underwent the first nuclear division ( Figure 4E ). In 100% of cells, one GFP-marked chromosome was present in each nucleus (n = 50). This pattern of chromosome segregation is consistent with a mitotic division in which sister centromeres separate. Second, we found that Ndt80, the transcription factor necessary for the entrance into the meiotic divisions was not required for the first aberrant division of swe1D cells that RTG from meiotic prophase ( Figure 4C ). Our results confirm that the aberrant division is a mitotic division.
swe1D Cells Do Not Rereplicate Their DNA during RTG from Meiotic Prophase Our results following chromosome segregation patterns show that swe1D cells do not rereplicate their DNA prior to the first aberrant mitotic division. With one of the two homologous chromosomes labeled with GFP, we saw one GFP signal in each nucleus, not two GFP signals (n = 50/50; Figure 4E ). This pattern is consistent with the swe1D cells undergoing one round of replication during premeiotic S phase, but then, once they exit the meiotic cell cycle and enter mitosis, undergoing a division without replication. This behavior is similar to results in wild-type cells showing that chromosomes do not rereplicate before segregation [8] .
If we continued to follow the cells as they undergo the second division, we saw four GFP-marked chromosomes, one per nucleus, showing that the cells replicated their DNA between the two mitotic divisions (n = 50/50; Figure 4F ). Mcm7-GFP enters into the nucleus 17 6 12 min after anaphase spindle elongation but prior to bud formation and then enters again after the second division (time 6 SD; Figure 4C ). These data suggest that in the absence of Swe1, cells that RTG from meiotic prophase undergo a mitotic division in the mother cell prior to bud formation ( Figure 4G ). The mother cell with two nuclei then begins a new cell cycle, buds, replicates the DNA, and undergoes nuclear division (separating both nuclei). With each division, the mother cell continues to increase genome copy number by accumulating extra nuclei ( Figure 4D ).
Inhibitory Phosphorylation Modulates CDK Activity during RTG from Meiotic Prophase
We monitored Swe1, phosphorylated Cdc28, and Clb2 protein accumulation. We released cells from a meiotic prophase arrest into complete medium and isolated protein every 30 min for 210 min. The Swe1 and Clb2 protein appeared approximately 2 hr after the introduction of complete medium ( Figure 4H ). Using an Y19-phospho-specific antibody, we found that Y19-phosphorylated Cdc28 increased at 2 hr. These results suggest that Swe1 phosphorylates and inhibits Cdc28 prior to bud formation.
To test whether inhibitory phosphorylation of Tyr19 on Cdc28 allows bud formation prior to nuclear division, we employed a CDC28 allele resistant to Tyr19 phosphorylation, cdc28-AF [35, 36] . We monitored cdc28-AF cells that RTG from meiotic prophase. Forty percent of cdc28-AF cells failed to bud prior to nuclear division, supporting the notion that inhibitory phosphorylation of CDK is important (n = 100; Table 1 ). These cdc28-AF cells divided their nuclei with similar timing as did wild-type cells, 229 6 32 min after complete medium addition, compared to 217 6 15 min, respectively (time 6 SD). In contrast, 55% of cdc28-AF cells that RTG from meiotic prophase formed a bud prior to the mitotic division and divided their nuclei with normal timing at 219 6 29 min after complete medium addition. The caveat to this experiment is that the cdc28-AF mutation may lead to a less active CDK, as is the case for the cdc28-VF allele [37] . This decrease in activity could cause a less severe phenotype than a deletion of SWE1.
Swe1 Delays the Cell Cycle by Downregulating Clb2-Cdc28 Activity Our data suggest the model that premature M-CDK activity in swe1D cells results in a mitotic division prior to bud formation ( Figure 4G ). To further test this model, we analyzed whether a decrease of M-CDK activity rescues the aberrant division in swe1D cells. We deleted the major mitotic cyclin Clb2 in wildtype and swe1D cells. Ninety-eight percent of clb2D cells undergo a normal RTG from meiotic prophase, most likely due to the functional redundancy of cyclins (n = 100; Table 1 ) [38] . Budding in clb2D cells occurred with similar timing as in wild-type cells, 151 6 11 min after complete medium addition compared to 159 6 12 min, respectively (time 6 SD). Nuclear division was delayed in clb2D cells at 246 6 18 min after complete medium addition compared to wild-type cells at 217 6 15 min. Interestingly, a deletion of CLB2 suppressed the aberrant division of swe1D; 93% of swe1D clb2D cells that RTG from The cells were induced to enter meiosis. At meiotic prophase, nutrients were added, and cell-cycle outcome was recorded (n = 100 cells for each genotype).
meiotic prophase formed a bud and segregated their nucleus across the bud neck, as do wild-type cells (n = 100; Table 1 ). The swe1D clb2D cells formed a bud 164 6 22 min and divided the nucleus 249 6 30 min after complete medium addition, with similar timing as clb2D cells. Only 4% of swe1D clb2D cells underwent an aberrant division without a bud. These results support the model that premature activity of Clb2-Cdc28 drives the premature nuclear division in swe1D cells. We next tested whether a deletion of the mitotic cyclin Clb1 also suppresses the aberrant division in swe1D cells. The clb1D cells RTG from meiotic prophase with normal budding (Table 1) . Only 10% of swe1D clb1D cells underwent a normal RTG from meiotic prophase. However, 59% of swe1D clb1D cells underwent an aberrant division without budding, and 27% arrested (Table 1) . Previous work has shown that Clb2 functions as the major mitotic cyclin, whereas Clb1 has a more minor role, and therefore clb1D cells may not downregulate M-CDK activity as severely as do clb2D cells [39] .
Our data support the model that as cells RTG from meiotic prophase, Swe1 inhibits Clb2-CDK and so ensures bud formation prior to nuclear division. However, it is also possible that Swe1 simply delays the cell cycle to allow additional time for bud formation. This model is supported by our finding that during RTG, nuclear division in swe1D cells occurs with similar kinetics as initiation of bud formation in wild-type cells. To distinguish between these models, we asked whether induction of a metaphase delay allows swe1D cells to form a bud. We placed the APC/C coactivator CDC20 under the MET25 inducible promoter (MET25pr-CDC20). In complete medium, CDC20 is not expressed, and cells arrest at mitotic metaphase [40] . We allowed swe1D ndt80D cells with MET25pr-CDC20 to enter meiotic prophase then flowed in complete medium and monitored the cells. Ninety-two percent of swe1D cells depleted of Cdc20 did not bud, suggesting that a cell-cycle delay is not sufficient to allow bud formation in swe1D cells (n = 190; Figure 5A ). One hundred percent of SWE1 + cells depleted of Cdc20 formed a bud prior to the metaphase arrest (n = 70; Figure 5B ). These results support the model that the Swe1-dependent inhibition of M-CDK is important to ensure bud formation prior to nuclear division during RTG.
Discussion
The coordination of cell-cycle events is crucial for genome maintenance during cell division and differentiation. We are using the unique feature of budding yeast to return to mitotic growth from meiotic prophase to study the cellular responses to differences in the order and temporal regulation of cell-cycle events. Our results reveal how the activity of conserved cellcycle regulators is modulated to ensure that appropriate cellcycle events occur and that the integrity of the genome is maintained during the transition between developmental paths. This work has important implications for understanding how cells inappropriately exit a developmental path, an event that can lead to developmental defects and cancer.
When cells exit meiotic prophase and enter mitosis, the coordination of cell-cycle events is different from that of either meiosis or mitosis. In a normal mitotic cell cycle, cells initiate budding in G1, replicate their DNA in S phase, and then segregate chromosomes in M phase [1] . But cells that enter mitosis from meiotic prophase have already replicated their DNA; in addition, they have paired homologous chromosomes, made DSBs, and assembled SC. Upon RTG from meiotic prophase, the SC disassembles, DSBs repair, a bud forms, and sister chromatids segregate, without rereplication of the DNA between bud formation and chromosome segregation [7] . Our findings that as cells exit meiotic prophase CDK levels are never low enough for origin licensing provides a mechanistic rationale for this change in order. We also find that the CDK inhibitor Swe1 is essential for the coordination of bud formation with nuclear division upon RTG from meiotic prophase. In the absence of Swe1, cells do not bud prior to nuclear division and the nucleus divides in the mother, forming multinucleate cells.
The regulatory role of Wee1/Swe1 to inhibit M-CDK activity and regulate mitotic events is highly conserved among eukaryotic organisms. In human cells, Wee1 regulates the stepwise activation of Cdk1 to ensure that mitotic events occur in the proper order [41, 42] . Budding yeast Swe1 shares these conserved roles in regulating the G2/M transition [43, 44] . Our work demonstrates that Swe1 inhibits Clb2-Cdc28 activity to allow bud formation prior to the mitotic division and, conversely, a deletion of Clb2 suppresses the aberrant mitotic division in swe1D cells. Although Swe1 could inhibit both S-CDK and M-CDK, our data suggest that some Clb5-Cdc28 activity must remain during this transition to prevent the relicensing of origins and to allow bud formation. Therefore, during RTG from meiotic prophase, the cell must carefully titrate the level of CDK activity for the correct events to occur and does so through the inhibitory activity of Swe1. We propose that cells exit meiotic prophase with S-CDK activity, poised to enter M phase. Swe1 inhibits M-CDK activity, but S-CDK is still sufficiently active to prevent origin licensing and to allow bud formation. Once the bud has formed, inhibitory phosphorylation of M-CDK is reversed, and the cell undergoes nuclear division ( Figure 6 ). Our work highlights the role of Clb2-Cdc28 in the inhibition of bud initiation. Previous work has shown that M-CDK can downregulate G1 cyclin transcription, thus preventing bud initiation [45] . However, in cells that RTG from meiotic prophase, bud formation is dependent on S-CDK, not G1-CDK activity. Without M-CDK modulation by Swe1, a bud does not form, even with an imposed metaphase delay. The inhibitory effects of Clb2-CDK could either override any positive effect of Clb5-CDK on budding or act on a downstream component of the budding machinery. Future studies addressing which Clb2-Cdc28 substrates inhibit budding would further our understanding of the specificity of cyclins in cell-cycle coordination.
This work has uncovered an essential role of Swe1 in genome maintenance during the remarkable developmental transition from meiotic prophase to mitosis. Swe1 is known to function in a morphogenesis checkpoint that delays nuclear division if a bud has not formed, but the specific event monitored by the checkpoint is unclear [33, 46] . Given that perturbations affecting actin polymerization, septin organization, and membrane trafficking trigger Swe1 activity, the checkpoint may monitor bud emergence, bud size, disruptions of the actin or septin cytoskeletons, or duration of polar bud growth [33, 47] . Cells that exit meiotic prophase and RTG must rearrange the actin cytoskeleton to allow bud emergence and polar growth. Unlike mitosis, which requires a polarized actin cytoskeleton for budding, in meiotic prophase a nonpolarized network of actin cables assembles around the nucleus and drives the rapid movements of chromosomes [33, 48, 49] . Therefore, differences in bud emergence, apolarized growth, or the organization of the actin and septin cytoskeletons could trigger Swe1 activation during RTG from meiotic prophase.
Experimental Procedures Strains
Strains are W303 derivatives and are described in Table S1 .
Microfluidics Assays
For RTG microfluidics assays, strains were grown in liquid culture in YPD at 30 C to saturation, diluted into YEPA (1% potassium acetate) for 12-15 hr at 30 C, washed, and resuspended in 1% potassium acetate (sporulation medium) at 25 C. Cells were introduced into microfluidics chambers (CellAsic Y04D). After 12 hr, synthetic complete medium (2% glucose) was flowed into the chambers with the CellAsic Onix microfluidic perfusion platform. 1NM-PP1 (25 mM, Toronto Research Products) was used to inhibit cdc28-as. Conditions for Cln2, Clb5, and Cdc20 depletions are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Microscope Image Acquisition and Time-Lapse Microscopy Cells were imaged with a Nikon Ti-E inverted microscope equipped with a 603 objective (PlanApo NA = 1.4 oil), a Lambda 10-3 optical filter changer and smartshutter, GFP and mCherry filters, and a CoolSNAPHQ2 CCD camera (Photometrics) at 25 C. Z stacks of four to eight sections were acquired in 5-10 min intervals for 12-15 hr with a 12.5% ND filter and exposure times of 50-300 ms. Z stacks were combined into a single maximum-intensity projection with NIS-Elements software.
Immunofluorescence and western blots are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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